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Shaw, Campbell Are Elected
7,000 ToAttend - « nn.ii.  Low Percentage Vote

Dal’s Open House % Record ForumBy PETER SHAPIRO 
News EditoriML '

nVj idea”, he said, “if only to pro
vide publicity for our cause so 
that the public may be made more 
aware of the intolerable situation 
which is being created for fu
ture University students”.

He commented on the Halifax 
Winter Carnival; “It is perfect
ly unrealistic that Dalhousie Uni
versity should have to under
write almost the entire budget 
and provide all the ideas and 
manpower to put on a Halifax 
Winter Carnival. We propose 
that either we should return 
to the concept of an exclusively 
Dalhousie Winter Carnival, or, 
if we are to retain the idea of 
a Halifax wide Carnival, then it 
should be on a cost-sharing basis 
with the Province, the city and 
other Halifax Universities”.

Both Joe Ghiz and Jim Lowry 
concentrated on the “Unknown 
Student” of Dalhousie.

Ghiz challenged the forum, 
“I defy anyone to say that the 
same old bunch has not run this 
campus for years, and will con
tinue to do so unless something 
is done about it now”.

Jim Lowry commented on the 
lack of candidates before the 
election, and the imminent 
change in the constitution; “even 
formal democracy seemed to be 
leaving Dalhousie”, he said.

“Having saved the constitu
tion, my partner, Mr. Ghiz, and 
I felt it would be a good thing 
if we could accomplish one other 
goal. We thought it would be a 
good thing if the majority opin
ion of the student body were 
represented”.

“For there is a gaping, a 
large, and a formal gap between 
the Student Council and the stu
dent body — a gap that must be 
filled if we are to have a con
stitution that is democratic in 
deed as well as in word. We 
have therefore, as you all know, 
dedicated our campaign as un
known students to unknown stu
dents”.

“It is often been said that the 
reason for this gap between the 
student and his government is 
apathy. Well maybe so. But ap
athy is caused when people feel 
no personal involvement. It is 
caused in the case of student 
government at the university by 
the self-perpetuating remote
ness of the Student Council”.

He mentioned “iood”. “Now 
the problem of food is an every
day one”, he said. “With some 
people it makes their day, with, 
others it keeps them alive. It 
should at least do one of the 
two”. Lowry suggested the use 
of Council for mediation pur
poses, “if the residences feel 
such mediation would not be an 
invasion of their autonomy”.

The problem with Council “is 
the nebulous one of attitude”, 
said Low^y. “And it is the pre
sent one of formality, superior
ity, and indifference which cuts 
off the unknown from the known, 
that motivated me to call a spade 
a spade.” ___________

Robbie Shaw won the Council 
Presidential election, Friday, 
topping Jim Lowry’s vote, 1090- 
403.

'President Hicks, accompanied by Nova Scotia Premier, Rob
ert Stanfield and Halifax Mayor Vaughan, will usher in Open House 
Friday afternoon, with a pair of scissors.

He will cut a ribbon, stretched across the Arts Bldg., Main 
Entrance. Several students will than lead the Premier and other 
dignitaries around the campus, followed March 5th and 6th by ap
proximately 7000 people, including Dalhousie and other University 
students.

Invitations have been sent to 
Halifax citizens as a joint Ad
ministration-Student Council ef
fort. The University is paying a 
substantial amount of the pro
ject's cost. However everyone is 
welcome to come.

Elizabeth Campbell beat Joe 
Ghiz for Vice-President, 834- 
653.X

9U Approximately 55.8% of the 
Dal student population voted, 
compared to 67% last year. Elec
tions Chairman Lois Leverman 
attributed the drop to the Med and 
Dent exams which are coming 
next week. Men’s Residence vote 
also fell to 76%, from 89% last

-s
sent organizational charts to il
lustrate the content of commerce 
courses and their connectionwith 
other courses such as Business 
Administration, Economics and 
Law. The businessmen will dis
play in Room 212, of the Arts 
and Administration building.

POLITICIANS
Political Science will have a 

central display on Canadian pol
itics, including an explanation of 
the duties of an ombudsman, the 
Sino-Soviet Split, the future of 
the British Commonwealth, and 
the rise of the Afro-Asian Block 
with its effect on World Pro
blems.

The department will offer a 
survey test to visitors to test

■
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year.
However, a record turn-out 

of over 300 attended the Student 
Forum Thursday to see the can
didates. Lowry and Ghiz’s bomb
shell and secret weapon were 
revealed to be themselves (see 
corresponding picture). Their 
audience did not seem to be dis
appointed, and cheered boister
ously whenever Ghiz or Lowry 
moved, or waved, or spoke.

Seventeen students won Coun
cil positions; for Arts, Barbara 
Dexter, John Tilley, and Her- 
schel Gavsie; for Science, Peter 
Crawford, Ruth Manuel, and Dave 
Simpson; for Law, Frank O’Dea; 
for Dentistry, John Rooney; for 
Medicine, John MacKeigan, and 
Dave Seaman; for Engineering, 
Jim Nickerson; for Health Pro
fessions, Ann Rungas; and for 
Commerce, Derek Brown.

Four Council spots went by 
acclamation, Cheryl Reid in 
Nursing Science, Signi Thornhill 
in Education, Kay Freeman in 
Pharmacy, and Bill MacDonald 
for Graduate Studies.

President-elect Shaw told the 
forum that “firm and convincing 
pressure is still needed to en
sure that the Board of Governors 
does not overlook us again” in 
the Students’ bid for a SUB. He 
said that “year after year can
didates for office have stood on 
this platform proclaiming the 
need for a Student Union Build- 
ing.4 ;• , wim ‘rectal- ‘.fora 
that the land has been definitely 
appropriated, we can be sure that 

should be carried on in future the first sod will be turned in the
near future”. Shaw promised in 

Apparently the incoming Stu- campaign literature that there 
dent Council President at St. would be an ultimatum to the 
Mary’s has already set up a Administration to have “first 
Winter Carnival Committee.

INTERIM REPORTS 
Several Schools have submitted 

interim reports on their displays.
The Law School will be holding 
a Mock Trial, with prosecutor 
and defense counsel, witnesses 
and cross-examinations. There 
will be a display of old volumes 
in the Law Library, dating back 
to the 1400’s.

The School will be distributing 
pamphlets describing the func
tions of criminal lawyers, the .......
requirements for admittance to their knowledge of public affairs,

with a running account of the 
median score to show whether

1

“Students of Dalhousie”, he 
declared, “if I am elected I 
will divert all my faculties, all 
my energies and all my im
agination in taking the Student 
Council to the students.”

“If this election does nothing 
and I doubt it will —

the school, and potential careers 
open to Graduates.

Education is offering, in the 
Education Building, aquarium or below average, 
displays, demonstrations of the wil1 be centered in Room 231, 
use of audio-visual aids in teach- A & A.
ing school, film strips on modern The Romance languages will 
teaching techniques in the Sci- °Pen their Language Laboratory 
ences and Mathematics, and to public inspection, in the base- 
demonstrations of experimental nient ol the Arts building. There
machines used in measuring a will be ‘l’ 1 ,""v"

language 
lecture
afternoon. . .nuon. —.

History presents a book dis-

the individual’s score is above 
Politicians

else
than create an awareness of this
great and immense problem, then 
this election is a smashing suc
cess.

“If this election can open the 
eyes of the incoming Council 
whoever they may be, that they 
are merely the elected repre
sentatives of the student and not 
the twelve apostles, that they are 
students, then this election will 
go down in history. Today will 
be an historic occasion. For to
day Student Council will have 
been given back to the Student”.

i . A : . i>
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ichild’s reactions to various ob
jects, thus providing a measure 
of his intelligence.

The teachers will also have
map, chart, and book displays play of its texts, including pieces 
illustrating content of their written by Dalhousie professors 
courses, tours through the Ed- and students. . .232. 
uva'nonal Television studio on 
F riday evening and Saturday.

Commerce will give demon-
stration of the data processing through audio-visual aids, and a 
computer’s practical use in a running sociological survey ol ■ ’ft 
, • . ------- - v —m r.r- all visitor.'. - r *>r> .g of .-uirvent 9,w i —

............. interest. The department “hopes » k(K Êtf t
for a chart illustration of the # * ^
•' ‘ Evolution of Man’ ', in Room 232.

PSYCHOLOGY

T £j
- -dent Forum Thursday. He lost the Vice-Presidency to Liz Campbell 

this problem (apathy) exist”, he asks,” lets get one thing straightL>> lui » vLv u.

at the outset, let’s get one thing straight before I say another word. The problem is not the fault 
of the student, you the student are right. The Council is wrong, the Council is to blame.

Winter Carnival O}peration
Overall Lass

Anthropology and Sociology are 
having a joint display, with at
tempts to explain their subjects

A

\cxt jtCar’s Social
Programs Are Due

I#HkT

Still
Candidates

two. supply the floats they promised. 
Cold weather prevented the use of 
brass bands.

According to an Income state
ment released Sunday, Carnival 
estimated revenue was $19,012 
and estimated expenditure $21,- 
327. Actual revenue ran to $13,- 
393 and actual expenditure $17,- 
966.

Winter Carnival fell into a 
Psychology is giving a lecture $4,573 hole last month. The loss 

on Child Psychology, withadem- was $2257 more than expected 
onstration of technical apparatus by Carnival planners.

Student Council has decided to “sed ‘“s “vf “f ‘ .
retain the section of the new tlon- a lecture L>e Detection Louis Armstrong’s Concert, In- Constltution^wMch requires that fnd demonstration of a lie de- stead of the 7000 heralded b, 
there be two candidates for Presi- ?ctor- a“d a . demonstration of Halifax news media, the revenue
dent and Vice-President. the„ use °* tramad anlmals (rats for the sh°w rests at $10,623,

The move to reconsider its and ™>U;eys) showing response approximately $100 less than
motion of deletion came Sunday, t0 J5*1™?1” mt,he A% Annex- pr°Pkhe,Td; 
after fourth year Arts Student -The Economists wil show a The Music Hop fell badly, los- 
Jim Lowry and third year Com- documentary film on the basic ing more than $2000. Carnival 
merce student Joe Ghiz submit- Principles of economics. They business manager John Young 
ted their nomination papers for w,llLprdse"t a chart explanation told Council last week the main 
positions of President and Vice- of bas„lc economic theories, reason for the loss was that 
President such as the four factors of pro- “nobody attended, people didn’t

Therefore, the deletion was duction and business cycles. ‘ 
not brought up at the Student There are also extensive dis- to Kenny Chandler”, 
forum Thursday, where the stu- P1^5 on F°"est <rampus’ “ the jra,rmval Chairman Howie 
dents met the candidates Sciences, and most Arts courses. Tis liman explained that the Ball

Lowry’s and Ghiz’s campaign Students have been given Fri- at the Mall was • a good Ball”, 
literature hailed the retention of day and Saturday as holidays by but the person who made up the

the Administration for Open budget “overestimated”. The 
House. estimated revenue from the event

The ribbon cutting ceremony was $3000, actual revenue $1204. 
with Dr. Hicks begins at 2 p.m. Tishman said Carnival had 
If weather is poor, the ceremony trouble with its parade, after 
will be moved indoors. seven groups announced the day
-------------------------- --------------  it was to march that they couldn’t

years.

not be allowed to hold a major 
activity off campus at a time 
when other approved events are 
taking place whether on or off 
campus”. Major activities are 
those which attract a large num
ber of Dalhousie students.

To assist the groups in plan
ning their social programmes, 
the Campus Co-ordinator will 
post in his office all activities 
for the forthcoming year which 
have been handed in to him.

Thompson suggested that a list 
of new executive members, along 
with their addresses and phone 
numbers, with a brief summary 
of the functions of their group, 
should accompany the pro
gramme submissions.

He warned, “Failure to pro
vide this information might mean 
that no mention of the group con
cerned, whatsoever, will be made 
in the new Student Handbook."

“It is hoped that this publica
tion will be put before the stu
dents at Registration time next 
September”, he said.

Although 4339 people attended Campus Co-Ordinator Tony 
Thompson last week warned stu
dent organizations that they must 
submit their social programs for 
1965-66 to him within the next 
few weeks.

Otherwise, they “may find 
their activities very much cur
tailed”, he said.

Thompson said that in the 
past, “conflicts of interest have 
arisen because several of these 
groups chose to pick the same 
dates for their events”.

“Last October, however, Stu
dent Council, besides setting 
forth a list of priorities in the 
face of conflicting events, also 
ruled that late submissions will 
be settled on a first come, first 
serve’ basis”.

Thompson explained that any 
group which submits its pro
gramme at the end of the Uni
versity year or at the beginning 
of the next, “may find that all 
of the University facilities have 
already been assigned”.

He said that the group “will

sod” turned by March, 1966. 
He advocated partial student 

ing legal agreements between the financing of the building, “only 
Universities be created, to keep by having a Council appointed 
friction low, and parties inform- architect and partial student fi

nancing of the cost of the build-

Tishman suggested that work-

Tishman said the loss figure 
of $4573 was an absolute max
imum, based on expectations of 
$500 in bills to arrive. “It could 
drop as low as $4000”, he said.

He explained the loss was not 
extreme for the size of the ven
ture. However, he suggested that 
the Dal budget be lowered in fu
ture years, cutting items such as 
fireworks and parade.

Tishman said he thought Car
nival was a “good thing", and

ed of their responsibilities.
“The best thing to do would ing can we be assured that we the 

be to pool the money, and split students will have a definite say 
it among the schools according in what goes into the SUB”, 
to profit or loss”, he said. Shaw commented on the raised 

The Chairman claimed that fees, “75 dollars for the next 
from the Dalhousie point of view, academic year making our tu- 
the event was a great success, ition fees the highest in the na- 
“More Dal students participated tion”. He said, “I feel it is our 
than ever before, the largest Ball duty to approach the Provincial 
Dalhousie has ever had”. and Federal governments direct-

Total paid attendance for all ly. in an attempt to make them 
Carnival events was 6812, in- realize they have shirked their 
eluding the Louis Armstrong fig- responsibility in not contributing 

of 4339 as measured by the more towards financing of higher
education.”

like the idea of dancing on ice

the clause with, “We are the 
‘SAVIOURS OF THE CONSTITU
TION’ for we DARE to run. But 
in this respect only are we not 
typical.”

ure
government for taxation pur-Science

Departure
“Several Nova Scotia Univers

ities have broached the idea of
poses.

Tishman said his committee 
ran completely blind this year, having a

previous experience to march on the Provincial legis- 
aid them. “The loss, and troub- Lrture to present a brief to Mr. 
les, shouldn’t happen again”, he Stanfield.” 
told Council.

student gathering,
with no

“We strongly endorse such an

The Science Society is pub
lishing a 40 page magazine, call
ed “Departure”, which is sched
uled to appear on campus before 
Open House.

The publication will cost 30Ç. 
it is edited by honours’ student 
Pat Ryall, and written primar
ily by Honours Science Under
graduates.

Ryall told the Gazette it con
tains articles both about the 
writer’s work and topics of cur
rent interest, such as Use of 
Seaweed, Geology of Mainland 
Nova Scotia, Floating Mat els in 
Air, Chemistry of the Noble Gas
es, Gas Warfare, and Exploration 
of Mars.

“In addition, there is a spec
ial physical mathematical trea
tise on the system of exam 
marking at Dal, entitled ‘Aer. 
dynamics of Exam Papers’”, 
said Ryall.

Science Representative Khoo 
Teng Lek asked Council to place 
a $25 ad in the magazine as “a 
goodwill gesture”. But member- 
at-large Eric Hillis claimed that 
Council has nothing to advertise, 
and to place an ad would l>e shuf
fling money from one student 
hand to the other. He suggested 
that Science would benefit from 
seeking the ad outside Student 
Council.

Council President Peter Her- 
rndorf added that to buy the ad
vertisement would go against the 
“equal opportunity” convention, 
still governing the Council.

Law Representative Gary 
Hurst gave notice that he would 
next week ask contribution for 
the Law Review.

Mr. Lek’s motion to buy the 
ad was defeated.

r. PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT Per Cent Voting
* Campbell♦ Shaw Lowry Ghiz> *

Law
Arts
Science
Commerce
Engineei’ing
Medicine
Dentistry
Health Professions
Nursing
Education
Graduate Studies
Pharmacy
Pine Hill
Shirreff Hall
Men’s Residence
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Council Representatives
Engineering Commerce 

♦Brown gg 
Richards 57 
Tishman 20

Arts ♦MacDonald Acclamation
MacLennan 42 

♦Nickerson 58¥ Balloch
Cohen
Cowan
Daley

♦Dexter
♦Gavsie
♦Tilley

129

I 67
126

1 94 Science Health Professions144

P resident — Bill Raine

Jacobson
♦Rungas

136 15Bird
♦Crawford
Dixon

♦Manuel
♦Simpson

97174 30152
121
127 Nursing

♦Reid Acclamation
Vice-President — 
Jamie Richardson

70♦O’Dea
Oland

162
53t Medicine

Collingwood
Michael
Muggah

♦MacKeigan
♦Seaman

!Pharmacy
♦Freeman Acclamationm Sec’ty Treasurer —67

Dentistry 40
Peter Smith“L’il Abner was acclaimed last week as the most polished production the Drama Society has

On the left are L’il Abner (Sudsy Clark) and Daisy Mae (Cheryl Hirschfeld). At right, Norm 
Hall sings as Marry’n Sam, and Miss Hirschfeld as Daisy Mae.

The DGDS musical played four nivhts since last Wednesday, and a matinee Saturday.

43
done. Hart 

♦Rooney 40
28 82

78 Education
♦Thornhill Acclamation (♦) Elected
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CANADA’S OLDEST COLLEGÇ NEWSPAPER

iAn educated child can be re- of free education? The effects on 
Council petition to “freeze the fees”. Yet more than half of the become adult human beings who garded as an untapped resource society are twofold. First, a soc- 
university students at Toronto do not feel that free education is are able to be part of the society of potential. The concise Oxford iety in which advancement is bas- 
desirable or necessary. Such schizophrenic thinking may only rather than a sub-species alien- English Dictionary defines ed principally upon merit and not 
reflect the selfishness of students; more likely it stems from an ated by an incapacity to cope with “educe” thus: 
ignorance of the disturbing state of higher education and an in- it. 
appreciation of the essential role of a free university system in 
society.

The statistics are discomfiting.
Last year, only 12.3 per cent of 
Canadian youths attended an in
stitution of higher learning. More 
than three times as many '(39.5 
per cent) Americans reached un
iversity. The Atkinson report 
states bluntly that for every stu
dent presently in university in 
Canada t tie re is another youth of 
equal intelligence NOT in uni
versity. At least 40 per cent 
would be there if the financial 
bar were lifted. This is to say 
nothing of those persons (an es
timated 80 per cent of the popula
tion) who might excel in technical 
or vocational training.

The composition of Canadian 
universities by social class is no 
less disturbing. Less than 14 per 
cent of the students come from 
families earning under $3,000 
per year. This represents a mea
gre 4.9 per cent of those who 
belong to that class. Yet 11 per 
cent of the students have parents 
earning a salary in excess of 
$15,000 per annum. This repre
sents 76 per cent of those eligible 
to attend from that class. The 
median income for parents of 
university students is $5,968.
Canada’s national average is$3,- 
646. We cannot be too smug about 
the natural ‘rightness’ of this 
disproportionate socio-economic 
distribution; there is no evidence 
that real potential intelligence 
can be very closely related to 
economic or social class.

It is a myth that a student can 
work him or herself through uni
versity. The average net earnings 
of those Canadian students lucky 
enough to get a job in 1964 was 
$507. Scholarships, prize and 
bursaries COMBINED pay for a 
mere 11.3 per cent of costs 
(about $125 per student). Tuition 
and board alone cost an average 
of $1,550 across Canada last year.
The other $900 must come from 
parental income. Financial prob
lems present a formidable bar
rier to the uneducated person.

These are the cold facts. The 
system of unfree education is a 
dismal failure. Canada is not 
educating enough of her popula
tion to maintain the pace of tech
nological and cultural develop
ment set by the United States and 
Sweden. The only practical solu
tion to this problem is a full- 
scale system of free education.

EDUCATION IS A RIGHT
The logical basis of the argu- 

ment for free education hinges on 
the ultimate proposition that ed
ucation is a right, not a privilege.
This principle has been recogniz
ed as valid for both elementary 
and high school education. There 
is no reason — in an age when 
a knowledge of basic mathematics 
is almost as important as merely 
knowing how to read and write 
was a century ago — why this 
principle should not logically be 
extended to include higher educa
tion.

Sixteen hundred Dalhousie students have signed a Student tic society to mature, i.e., toEdited and Managed by students of Dalhousie University, under the smother
ing control of the Council of the Student Politicians.

Editorials printed in The Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of staff writers, or 
the Editors. This must be noted in all reprints. ___________________________

upon financial or social status is a 
“to bring out, develop from more fluid and dynamic society 
latent or potential exis- with a fairer and more equitable

distribution of income.
Second, when the university 

clearly to be the instrument of ceases to be a preserve of the 
developing this potential. The ed- privileged and is opened to all 
ucated man has achieved being, social classes it becomes a part 
He has become a self, with qual- 0f that society. Post-secondary 
ities and values; he no longer education will no longer be re
pas si vel y receives but is capable garded as an expensive alterna- 
of acting and creating. Education tive to getting a job but as a 
is a right because all members necessary and normalprerequis- 
of a democratic society have a ite to obtaining one. A free uni- 
right to become, to realize their versity, accepted as an integral 
own existence, and to be treated part of society, will begin to 
as valued individual human be- influence and characterize that 
ings.

1

ence”.Volume 95 No. 18 Halifax, Nova Scotia Friday, February 26, 1965 The function of education isJohn Cleveland, a third year 
Honour’s English student at 
King’s, will represent Dalhousie 
at this summer’s WUSC seminar 
in Chile. Last year he managed 
their campaign for Model Par
liament, and in addition has been 
busy as Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Debating League. He has travel
led widely and is presently liv
ing in Lagos, Nigeria. He left 
the post of Features Editor of 
the Gazette this fall after writing 
an article on the sex habits of 
the Dal co-ed.

Features EditorMICHAEL WALTONEditor in ChiefMICHEL GUiTE SB
Sports Editor 

Business Manager 
Photo Editor

SJAMIE RICHARDSONAssociate EditorDAVID DAY
BOB CREIGHTONNews EditorPETER SHAPIRO . ü m
DAVE MUNROEAssistant Editor s.-PETER PLANT c fCirculationLIZ ALLPORTI'ERRY MORLEY Editorial Page Editor

society, with its principles of 
objectivity, respect for scientific 
accuracy and the need for con- 

What are the potential effects stant progress. This effect is
already noticeable in the United 
States, Sweden, and the Soviet 
Union, the countries furthest on 
the road to free education.

The effect of free education on 
the economy cannot be under
stated.

First, when a broad range of 
training is made available to all 
citizens of a community, the 

— workers develop skills and be- 
C come more adaptable to change. 

Flexibility in the economy is of 
extreme importance in an age of 
automation.

Second, a free university by 
being thus a part of society is in 
close contact with that society 
and is more responsive to the 
needs of industry.

/ Finally, the free university 
(ff provides three distinct aids to the 
j economy:

(a) the educated student who 
can, after graduation, can 
initiate business and create 
jobs,

(b) the research facilities which 
improve industrial products 
and marketing techniques,

(c) the professors themselves, 
expert specialists who can 
provide useful advice and 
solutions to particular 
problems.

Free education would mean an 
expansion and increased effect- 
iveeness of all three categories. 

What is the effect on the in-

ta dav for decision UNIVERSITIES AND 
STUDENTS FREED

w

we all subscribe to the theory that advancement 
in life should be based on merit and not on 
parentage.

Yet in reality most students only pay lip 
service to this creed. Sure, they may complain 
when the fees take their annual jump, but by and 
large they are emotionally satisfied with the status 
quo. Certainly very few of them ever dream of go
ing out and campaigning for free education.

However, this is just exactly what we must 
do. We must decide now whether or not we are 
happy with the status quo, with the inexorable 
trend to .university education as a privilege en
joyed only by the rich, or whether we feel that 
this situation should be changed. Those who wish 
to return Oxford to the gentlemen may attempt 
to do so; those who are convinced that students 
should attend university on the basis of merit, 
and merit alone, MUST attempt to make this 
reality. The time lias come for student action.

Certainly we do not believe that free univer
sity education is a possibility right away. Nor 
are we wedded to a plan which would remove all 
incentive from the student and would not require 
him to earn some of the money necessary to 
maintain himself at college. However, we are in 
favour of enabling everyone who can do the work 
to attend post-secondary institutions; and of 
necessity, we are in favour of taking direct 
action in halting the present trend of raising fees 
and thus preventing young people from doing this.

If we are not all to be branded as hypocrites 
by future generations we must take our places 
on the crucial questions facing our society. If we 
believe in promoting a true university community 
by keeping the fees down then we must do something 
about it.

The time is quickly approaching when the 
student community will have to choose. The crisis 
ii l-ignei education has reached such proportions 
that o< . it will not be possible for student leaders 
to drat comfortably on a sea of apathy. It is 
clear irom the most cursory glance at population 
figures in Canada that a whole new orientation is 
about to be imposed on our universities. In simple 
terms, it is now obvious that our universities are 
quickly becoming the exclusive preserves of the 
ricii. Every time the fees go up, another group 
oi student:- is denied entry to our post-secondary- 
institutions.

The Gazette is firmiy opposed to this trend. 
We feel that it will mean that Canada will stagnate 
in the decades ahead — decades which are going 
to require many more trained people.

In other times we could expect that the ad
ministrators and the faculties of the universities 
would get together with governmental leaders 
and t."ke icps to rectify the situation. In other 
times value judgement would be made by our 
pom : j ns and the campaign for reform would be 
joined by principled men on all sides of party 
faction. But not today. Canadians have grown so 
fond of the middle road that men cannot be found 
who ■ ill take a strong and radical position. Our 
politicians in Ottawa mock us by debating the 
issues of the past. The debates have been the same 
fc; tier! ■ • s; the issues the same for sixty.

Thus we, as students, must choose. We must 
decide for ourselves what is needed in the 
university communitv. We cannot afford to wait 
on the short-sightedness of our administrations, or 
on the timid reformism of our professors. If 
pressure is to be applied to the government it 
must come from the students.

Elsewhere on this page is an article by 
Jo a. Cleveland on “free education”. Mr. Cleve- 
1- . i states the case for removing all financial 
barriers from higher education. He indicates the 
practical and the moral advantages to be gained 

r. abolishing all fees. He calls on us to commit 
c - selves to a free university community.

Certainly his facts and figures are impres
sive . Impressive, that is, if you accept his 
! -ic thesis that education is a right... a right 
enjoyed by everyone in society.

We believe this is the case and we are con- 
-1 ant that most students agree. The idea that 

including higher education, is a oriv- 
tc- be Enjoyed by the children befratn the 

.Hither socio-economic classes is pretty much 
passe these days. We are all progressives, and
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a demonstration immediately. Students must speak 
out if they expect anyone to listen.

We call upon all students to join this demon
stration. Unless you are dedicated to maintaining 
a feudal aristoci’acy in ivy encrusted colleges 
then you had better be out supporting your beliefs. 
If students expect to be treated as adult members 
in society, they must be responsible members of 
their own coitimunity. That is, they must have 
the guts to stand up for their principles, to take 
responsible action for their beliefs.

A student strike is not a joke. It is an act of 
maturity in response to a set of beliefs. It is 
action taken as a result of chpice... so mal^> that 
choice... both Council and student... and act 
accordingly.

dividual?
Free education emancipates the 

student from his home environ
ment and the material bonds which 
tie him to the financial and social 

__ status of his parents.
In practical terms, a student 

Ç5- ■ ENNE-t is no longer required to produce
a sPecific return on his father’s 

ï/f : rM >5 substantial investment. He may 
choose the faculty in which he is 
most interested and capable. He 
is regarded as a productive, in- 

TT dependent, not a parasitic depen- 
% dent. .The student enters the uni- 

versai atmosphere of the univer-
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* sity more completely and leaves 
behind him the narrower^ res- 
triction of the home-environ
ment on his character and de
velopment.

How will the freedom and qual
ity of universities be affected by 
free education?

First, the standards would log
ically be raised as students will 
enter exclusively due to merit 
and will, on the whole be more 
academically qualified.

Second, the fact is that the 
government need not exercise any 
direct control over the university 
at all if it pays the student a 
direct scholarship.

It is the unfortunate truth that 
academic freedom is now threat
ened by the influence of private 
interests such as the members 
of the Board of Governors, the 
chief financial contributors to

lifagï s A- -
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i X sà1 Vvice-president actually carried in by the success
ful presidential candidate.

The most interesting part of the campaign, 
however, consisted not in the individuals but in the 
conflicting idealogies. Usually, both sides con
front each other with paraphrases of past year’s 
platforms; paste-ups of either insane or out
rageous platitudes spiced with occasional minority 
group attractions.

This year the two camps, one consisting of two 
undergraduate students and the other of the 
twenty eight man -establishment” blindly opposed 
each other; significant however, was that neither 
understood the other. More than merely 1 ibe’’al
ls m vs conservativism, the -campaign" pointed 
out that the individual students had made no more 
effort to understand their government, than their 
government had made to be understood. Few 
people voted for anything more specific than a 
familiar name or catchy phrase.

The anti-establishment contenders not only 
did surprisingly well, but Ghiz nearly won his 
election after three days of campaigning against 
his opponent's three months.

Most important in last week’s campaign, then, 
is not what Shaw promised to do in his campaign 
platform; the significant proposals are not more 
than a continuation of what tiiis year’s government 
has been working towards. We assume he can 
carry these out. Most important is that while 
Shaw and his next year’s -establishment” must 
be capable of dealing with the administration, the 
local or federal government, in the every day- 
dealings of their own government, they must not 
forget that they are merely the representatives 
of their constituents.

• We’re from the country, and we’ll call a 
spado a spade” blared last weeks Presidential 
contenders, .is the successful Shaw -Campbell team 
quieti watched their organization smother the 
campus with time-proven election platitudes.

Dalhousie students went to the polls, and 
hastily replaced the “tiger” on their ballots with a 
less dangerous and more political animal.

The election is over, the new council members 
have been chosen; the “people have spoken” and it 
is time to analyze what they said.

Robbie Shaw is the winner — new president. 
He is the more qualified to guide Dalhousie 
through the next twelve months of student govern
ment. His Council must decide whether to continue 
and expand this year’s sophisticated policies, or 
revert to 'he more typical Maritime backward
ness of previous years. The coming months will 
see negotiations for increased government aid to 
education, and Robbie Shaw, as a longtime student 
leader, lias the crucial experience to represent 
the students. We hope that he will apply a similar 
dedication to student government to that he has 
shown in the past.

His running-mate, Liz Campbell began this 
ye w as Council Secretary, and carefully preened 

uig/he year for a place in what she termed, 
- ^tudent government machine”. While she 

snouin have run for arts rep, forcing Shaw to find 
-n equally or more qualified vice president (thus 
improving the entire framework of Council for the 

we are sure that she will do a far more 
umpeumt job than her predecessors. While past 
,P.’s have been campaign appendages, attracting 

v like fly-paper, it was interesting to see a

To say that education is a 
privilege implies that very few 
persons are capable of any spec
ialized training whatsoever at a 
post-secondary level—academic, 
vocational or technical. This is 
demonstrably contrary to fact.

In a democratic society, each 
individual is considered to be of 
some value and his right to be 
given every opportunity to develop 
his potential abilities and be re
warded on the basis of personal 
merit is recognized. Higher ed
ucation is the only route to REAL 
equality of opportunity. Post-sec
ondary education helps men to 
help themselves by giving them 
skills.

Second, education is of such 
central importance to our econ
omy and society that it must be 
given highest priority. Higher 
education, even more than ele
mentary and high school educa
tion, helps formulate the moral 
and technological standards oi 
our society.

Public expenditure on educa
tion is a long-range investment 
in people and is the most funda
mental determinant, directly and 
indirectly, of their well-being.

Finally, education is a right 
because it is the agent which en
ables all citizens of a democra-
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endowment funds and by the tem- 
tation of government and cor
porate research grants.

Public financing of education 
frees the university as it frees 
the student, from these narrow 
and private interests. Curriculum 
can be decided by the unpressured 

rest of the Gazette readers be as professor and will be geared 
ignorant about fraternities as the more closely to the student, 
anonymous donor of his editorial.
I do with that he would get his placent about the present educa- 
facts straight if he has any. In tional system. Unfree education 
the meantime you can exclude my generates an intolerable waste of 
fraternity from the running for human and material resources, 
the blackball award. Sorry to dis- Dalhousie students are aware of

how an immediate raise in fees 
will affect them. Are we equally 
aware of the deleterious affects

Phi Beta Est hetes Bal Is
Dear Sir:

Article on blackballing in fra
ternities (Gazette Feb. 16th) The 
author of this article is obviously 
biased and misinformed. What 
was the source for such a poorly- 
written editorial? Perhaps some 
facts should be pointed out. (By 
the way the second female fra
ternity is Pi BETA Phi) First of 
all I would like to point out that 
girls’ fraternities do not use the 
“black ball system” Our mem- 
bers are accepted on the basis

of selection. This selection is on 
achedemic standards, moral 
standards and general interest in 
the fraternity. Moral standards 
does not mean whether the girl 
is a vir-gin or not. Your pre- 
occupation with sex is obviously 
another characteristic of your 
misinformed distorted view
points. By morality we mean in 
the general sense such as honesty 
and integrity. Everyone sets their 
own moral standards as to their 
sexual behaviour and we do not 
pretend to select or direct on this 
basis. To want a good student, 
with good principles and who is 
interested in fraternity life is 
not what I call being prt djudice 
against the rest of society. A 
fraternity is formed on the basis 
for making and maintains friends 
and establishing relationships 
with people of common interest. 
Every society or organization in 
a democratic society has the right 
to form on its own. It is an ex
cellent way to learn how to get 
along with people and accept re- 
sponsibility. To join in a mutai 
interest is not discriminating 
against the rest of society and no 
one is criticizing non fraternity 
members. There is no ban on re-

We cannot afford to be com-

appoint you.
Yours Sincerely 

Carol Fogu 
(Phi BETA Phi)

Ed. note: spelling etc. are as on our entire society? 
in original letter

the absence of free education has

the frustrated utopia
There seems to have been an overriding tend

ency in human relationships operating throughout 
history: the trend toward larger and larger 
groups of government and/or “spheres of in
fluence’ . The largest units of social and political 
interactions have gone from the lone cave-man 
to the family, to the community, to the city; to the 
state, to the nation, to the power bloc. This evolu
tion has always been in the direction of creating 
a more efficient way of life for the participants 
through mutual interdépendance in providing the 
necessities and comforts of life. But as long as 
there have een competing groups of similar sizes, 
a major amount df wealth, lives and time have 
been expended in conflict and defence.

There is every indication that this trend will 
continue well into the twenty-first century. But 
what will the course be ? Present indications are 
that the contemporary structure of power blocs 
of nations will break down into similar but 
larger blocs oased on ra\e. The machinery of 
change is already in motion: Soviet Russia and 
Red China have been drilling apart for some 
} ’• The l. . .. and Russia are closing the 
gap .which has existed between them, Negroes 
the orld over -re militantlyYlemanding a greater 
portion of the wealth to whic h they are entitled., 
etcetera, etcetera, etcetera. >

U this tendency is allowed* to continue without 
guiu. nee the next one hundred years will probably 
be the bloodiest in thek his tory of Man; for the 
weapons of destruction ill be unimaginably 
powerful, and the emotion’s hich lead to inter- 
racial conflict are generally more pronounced

Kudos ...of course the point and the line
than those previously involved with the usual 
conflicts involving money, power, and influence. 
However there is no need that this should come 
about.

It is futile to consider the containment of 
emergent peoples, as well as blatantly unethical. 
They must be befriended and helped to emerge. 
To this end, foreign policy of all wealthy nations 
must be re-evaluated. It is damaging for the 
most powerful nation,on earth (the U.S.) to con
sider the most populous nation on Earth (Red 
China) as a political noncountry. It is disastrous 
for America to support a hopeless government 
in South Viet Nam in order towage an undeclared 
war against a yellow-skinned enemy. (How many 
coups will there have been in the peaceful! 
South Viet Nam government by the time you 
read this? I liave lost count.)

The current technological revolution is rapidly 
bringing the day of virtual economic freedom foi 
every human in the world, but this cannot 
occur until political conflict and racial mistrust 
are dispersed. South-East Asia must be regarded 
as the temporary domain of Red China, and 
simultaneously every effort must be made to 
develop that area to the utmost before it poses 
a serious military threat to the rest of the world. 
Implacable opposition to Communism must give 
way to honest international dialogue and sincere 
efforts to create friendship and mutual respect, 
and it must give way soon. It seems to be the 
only hope! the other alternatives can lead only 
to the most deadly of results.

Dear Sir:
I should like to clarify some matters between IVCF and the 

author of “Christianity and Christians”. In the first place, there 
are two definitions of the word “Christian”, being used. IVCF 
accepts the definition that a Christian is “Christs' one' or a true 
believer. One is not a Christian merely because one happens to 
live in a so-called Christian land. Thus Miss Drew and Miss 
Hawgwood were discussing people very different to those Mr. Litz 
was. I wonder, does Mr. Litz know any Christians?

Secondly, the focal point of Christianity is not the Christians, 
and especially Mr. Litz’s nominal Christians — it is Christ. He is 
the only one worthy of observation, and He welcomes this scrutiny. 
Christianity does not glorify a “way”, that must be forced on 
people, but exalts a person that may become a friend and Savior.

Mr. Litz seems to think that Christians are on cloud nine, 
engrossed in the concept of love and failing to face reality. This 
is rather a sweeping judgment.

Dear Sir:
Having received three issues of the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE, it 

is time that we as co-editors of Beloit's counterpart, the ROUND 
TABLE, send our thanks to whomever is responsible.

In general, except for some of the larger American universities, 
our exchange papers make good garbage wrappers, have little of 
interest to any but the students enrolled at the college which pub
lishes the paper — perhaps not even to them — and therefore are 
filed almost immediately with other things we try to forget. How
ever, our reaction to the Dalhousie Gazette was different; one of 
amazement for several reasons:

1. We were initially surprised to be on your mailing list, and 
immediately prayed to our benefactor-anonymous that we remain 
on the list. ligion and color in my fraternity.

2. Before reading the masthead we were puzzled about the Too many people believe that if 
source of the paper. (Beloit's most heavily patronized bar catering vv- do not have a coloured person 
to students is named the DAL House — thus the confusion). in th fraternity that we are dis-

3. Having staff problems, originality problems, financial prob- criminating. Anyone is free to 
lems, we are curious about the size and composition of a staff which rush a fraternity according toits n 1 should like to mention Miss Pearl Winterburn, from London 
can publish a paper which has interested even the most parochial standards. We do not have a color Un,.ri0’ a christian Missionary in the Belgian Congo. Although 
of our mid-western friends. Your pictures are extremely clever bar but we do not have to pledge reaüzlng the danger, Miss Winterburn was prepared to stay at the 
(a poor word); their outlines are even better. Someone must feed a coloured person to prove this. iMssl°n hospital until she was ordered out by the U.N. The day 
your writers perceptivity and wit pills regularly; we had to rest It is this type of an article printed el°re,‘hf rebels arrived, Congolese Christians at Nyankunde 
after reading the “Goldfiner” review. Your Red China reprints on blackballing on Feb. 16th issue ^'rit® Medicinal supplies are low, but they have faithfully
were fascinating and at the same time discouraging. The birth that ran do a great deal of harm to treated 311 who needed treatment — both rebels and government

forces. Are these people practical?control articles were, or would be here, brave and well-presented, fraternities in general». I Are they facing the facts?
Comments, answers or attacks on our own paper will be speaking for my own fraternity using mathematical language, if IVCF has missed the point, Mr. 

appreciated. which I feel has been wronged Litz has missed the whole line —
Sincerely, and misrepresented by this art- 

H. Stewart, jele. I should not wish that the

am

Yours truly, 
Judy Perry.

i
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Bazin Urges Aid For 
University Students

Become Council President Without Trying
hdvv TO DFVFI OP oncoming truck. Saunter. You profit by their foolishness. Sit

thf PROPFR IMATF must impress people to believe on the floor with a hand on your There are numerous shrewd
intL ■ that you are cool, casual, and «fiancee’s” foot and fondle it tactics which can expand your

Assummg in > . n u calculating> knowingly. Talk quietly of the image to magnificent proportions.
*hat y»L n!yf ^mnnrhnf ^ten lt is a mistake to associate -old days”. You will say: Send yourself a telegram and

1,! '-ooi iPc tn ri.Jinn with any female member of your «Remember when I met you that time its arrival for the middle
toward you g p student body. Being involved with summer? You were floating on a of an important lecture. Receive
If rxïimorv imn , t n drL such a person, whether casually rubber raft and I was sidewalk it in a disturbed, irritated man-
with your goal in mind Dressas or intimately, lowers your rising surfing.” ner. dent Council Sunday.
thoLh vou ARE president Carry imaSe- Always import a young 11 she has taken her cue, the At any social function (banquet, Dazin said that tuition fees
a black umbrella and wear aeon- lady expressly for your purposes, reply will be: - ball, or bowling party) have your- haye almost doubled in Canada
LrvaUve tie Never and I em- If you are acquainted with a «Ah yes. That was the summer self paged. Everyone will think jn the t few years, 'far out
ohalLe NEVER wear school col- shimmering honey-blonde or a of’57.” you are a VJ P. 0f proportion with student in-
ours jackets crests or ribbons. If • "Tt Everyone will be amazed at Go everywhere b\ taxi, even come from summer employment,The' idea is to create the «I am +10^0010 | k/Wj your lasting romance. if it is “around the corner and parents, bursaries and scholar-
above the college crowd” image n 3 Be ready for opportunity to out of sight.” ships.”
Do not wear a suit constantly TI 'Tl e knock. Should the occasion arise Keep checking your watch. Peo- ,<A major breakthrough tpok
only nerhaps twice a week Try Wb rVAtjJjUb wherein you have the chance to pie will think that you have num- place when the loan plan came jjj
to Pb^n a mir of YaJcuminks make yourself known, grasp your erous appointments to keep. ]fnto operatior. ” Bazin said. The *
or a Harvard tiepin Always wear \il/«+l \hLnA . opportunity. For example, if a If you do not wear glasses, Canadian Union of Students “put jjj!

f ‘ W(IfL W6£/a1| student demonstration is eminent, use a pair of rims. pressure on the government so MM
It will help your image to be • w- w ° t , then YOU lead it. Do not wait for While-sitting with several com- that the loans would be available |j|

ba d (Baldness is Sways as- f&V1ShAng redlfad ]}Ving °f:oî' another glory-seeker to snatch panions, consult your watch, and b September. We made clear Æ
sociated with wisdom PLer- town then waste no time in bring- the “succès d’estime” from under excuse yourself saying: that we wa„ted a statement of Wt
sociatea witn visaom expei lng her to the campus. Your vour nose. The current “freeze- “My God, I almost forgot. I’m
lence, and sinew ness Infor tun- colleagues will admire your dis- the-fees” crisis has good student supposed to have dinner with 

hnf ïhicfrivioin,,Tin cretl0n' Everyone notices the demonstration potential. If you Walter Kinsey in the Evangeline 
nntPd!m^pbvnur imJP. in th “nouveUe”- Make su re she plays instigate a student uprising, you Room tonight.”

, -l ghLvi !!! the part t0°- R would smash the will be loathed by administration, No one (including yourself) has 
least; n you are not paia ana very foundations of your striving and loved by your colleagues, probably ever heard of Walter 
do not nave even a taint mdica- should your lady friend acciden- your colleagues are your votes. Kinsey, however, they will im-
ieT f rrewr^ Trvaiton!nn^; tally blurt: Even if your “demonstration” mediately assume that he is a
get a .rewcu > ‘pp *Oh Fred, I haven’t seen you fails, you will gain respect, in- significant individual by obser-
oaia- in years. You’re looking so valuable to your image. ving your concern and haste.

much older.” A clever trick is to throw down If the occasion arises wherein
your newspaper in disgust. (Make you stand conversing with one of 
sure that it falls open at the your political opponents, take him 
editorial page). off-guard. Jump away at a precise

iri fil1 her in on the Memorize about fifteen quota- instand, shouting (for all to hear):
!hpnninp ^mnkrnn. sti'me ^Drfnnt details in a letter or on the way tions and use them often, even “Well god damn it Jerry. I 
the pipe-smokii g pa. line, ono from the airport. if they do not suit the occasion, may not have as broad an outlook
lowei youisell to■ then level. It is a smart move to be For example, if someone should on it as you, but at least I’M 
Cigarettes are overdone to the engaged. Therefore, before, dur- say to you: on the STUDENTS’ side.”
point of being accepta.jle. ing, and after your import’s visit, “Bv George, you need a hair- (You will only be able to try

When you walk, always saun- act as though you ARE engaged. Ciit.” ' this once. Use it at an opportune
fA meVaerhnr^arDnS not^un^o F°r example- at a social gather- Then you inadvertently reply: moment).
notL C hnJ yq91,nt0r iin not lng do not take part in the rou- “Indecision is Time’s Fool.” If someone offers you advice,
catch a bus Saunter. ,hDofnot tine drinking, petting, and singing. or you should say:
dash wildly from the path of an Let the others do this_ You can

HOW TO BECOME 
A STUDENT COUNCIL 

PRESIDENT
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
In view of the apparent in

decision (or lack of ambition) on 
the part of several of our col
legians to venture into that sup
reme challenge of competing for 
the student council presidency, 
methought it would be in order 
to compose an infallible scheme 
in which one would gain this 
political prestige — a shrewd, 
ingenious guide along the road 
to election, and ultimately, the 
Presidency.

HOW TO TELL IF YOU ARE 
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

MATERIAL
Practically anyone is a poten

tial student council president. 
Proof of this statement can be 
found by observing the previous 
four or five presidents, especial
ly the present one, who is a 
perfect example of “anyone”.

The idea is to MAKE yourself 
S. C. president material. With 
your objective in mind, weave a 
completely new personality. De
velop a superiority complex. Such 
a complex will raise you above 
the masses, at least in spirit. 
(A potential S.C. president is 
never “one of the crowd”). An 
“overly-friendly guy” who likes 
to ramble on about anything and 
nothing is of an old, traditional 
breed of student council presi
dents. Learn to talk incoherently 
but with great feeling and emo
tion. As soon as you have fooled 
yourself and your friends into be
lieving that you are definitely 
presidential material, you have 
started, as it were, the ball 
rolling.

Education is a right, and no one 
should be barred from Univers
ity for financial reasons, CUS 
President Jean Bazin told Stu-

working to promote relations be
tween English and French stu
dents. Bazin, who is French him
self, replied “CUS is wide open 
and desires contact with the 
Union General des Etudiants du 
Quebec (UGEQ)”. He said that 
since UGEQ was still in its be
ginning stages, he hopes for 
full co-operation with them in the 
future, “there is a room in Can
ada for Student Unity”.

Ask°d about specific activity 
undertaken by CUS, Bazin pointed 
out that during the Manitoba 
strike CUS had been “right in 
ther--. ' He said that members of 
the executive made themselves 
available for advice on tactical 
questions.

Because they are convinced 
that the federal government act
ually wishes to give more aid to 

cation, CUS, according to 
Bazin, h- s been asking provincial 
Premiers to bring the topic up 
at the next Dominion-Provincial 
Conference. Bazin feels it is only 
concern for the “constitutional 
sensibilities” of the provinces 
which holds the federal govern
ment back from programs of 
greater aid.

So far, three permiers are 
• committed to placing “aid to 
education” high on the agenda 
of the next Conference.

Bazin told Council that CUS, 
“is you”, and is only as good as 
its member Student Councils.

Gazette Editor Michel Guite 
inquired that since CUS was only 
as good as its Student Councils, 
how could Bazin econcile pend- 

rnuch money on it each
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government policy on scholar
ships and bursaries”, he said. 

“The net result was that we
im

Jean Bazin
Thomas is running the Means 
Survey at Dal.

Bazin said the government has 
Survey is now CUS' major under- several surv- s of its own on 
taking'. He said 20,000 students financing o; higher education, in- 
will be asked to fill out a ques- eluding the BLuen Commission, 
tionnaire, and urged everyone to ;nd ; he pre research i n.-
“help make sure we get 100U jects. 
return, we’d do a better job than 
they could.” Law Student Les Hurst asked whether CUS was

•I met 55 MP’s last June, and the 
loans were moved to take prior
ity over the flag bill”.

Bazin explained that the Means
\

Under no circumstances would 
you grow any facial hair. This
includes the growing of a beard. «you’re a real friend, Fred-

Despite a common trend, it is rick. a real bud>» 
unwise to smoke a pipe. Too you should

# or
Law Representative Gary

Avert Fee Increase 
At Alberta, Il W O.

in theinvestm atonomic
students’, future since ‘such a

OTTAWA (CUP) — Tuition fee 
increases expected at the Univer. 
sity of Alberta and the University policy tends i.o - r ss 
of Western Ontario will not go in.

the ec
onomic over the intellectual as-

“Res ipsa loquotur”. (Continued on Page 4) education.”pects of higi
CUS President Jean Bazin sah

to effect this year.
The University of Alberta 

Board of Governors announced List week rhv U uf a " • >. vt: 
last week that there will be no freeze was “dim il\ dueto v po- 
tuition fee increase this fall for tiations bet' 
students in undergraduate and the board o vcmors 
professional faculties and board has shov. •. . very realistic 
schools. Fees for certain other approach.

in so
year?Full-Time Chemist Big UttleTory Challenges Chief

Is Unnecessary/ aspirations of younger Canadians
A chemist is often called upon %/ and the Conservative Party would

to examine a corpse lor possible He said y. was useful to know be better served by another 
poisoning when a pathologist can the reiative potency of poisons. ieader the president of the Pro- 
find no other cause ior death *A poison doesn’t need to be gressive Conservative Student 
Dr. E. G. Aoung told the Science harmful. Anything which changes Federation (PCSF) said last 
Society Tuesday. the normal pattern of a plant week.

Dr. Young, past head of bio- 0r animal can be called a poison," 
chemistry at Dalhousie, said the the doctor explained, 
police department had no need for 
a full time chemist, and the 
Professor of Biochemistry was 
often called.

3 red “You are
judgmentasking me to make 

on this Student Council, and that 
I refuse to do.

n the students and
. . thesuggested resignation in the

letter, but admitted he believed eminent was wrong in raising the 
that “the party would be better “divisive issue of the flag” hut 
served by another leader.”

Mr. Clark said there was a servative Party under Mr. Dief- 
widespread feeling among young enbaker had become so strongly 
Canadians that the party’s associated with opposition to the
leaders are out of step with the mapie leaf design. i vers it y of Alberta came after a
times. The PCSF president said He also said he disagreed with student brief re-asserting th-
he had discouraged the public mVi Diefenbaker’s attitude to- Canadian Union of Students (CUS)
airing of disagreements within wards Quebec. Young Canadians opposition to fee increases with-
the party, and accepted the Jan. accept the duality of the country out corresponding increases in
G decision of .the party’s national and see nothing to fear and much 1stude1nt aid> was accepted h> th” u!‘l
executive that this was not the t0 welcome in the current de- board oi governors. The student ;K“ . ' ;
time for a leadership convention. Velopinent of Quebec, he said, submission, from the Calgary and l,Jt' 1,11 ! A

He added, however, that after Mr. Clark, a graduate student Edmonton campuses also called 
conferring with the PCSF national in political science at the Uni- for a hold-the-line policy on tu-
officers he was informing the vei sitv of Alberta, said he does ition fees until the cus student
leaders of the 46 clubs in the fed- not favor an early election. Both means survey and the report of hinged pnmanl -m -n
eration that it was their right major partles should repair their the Bladen Commission on the provni^a^gra.ds toi c c oining
and duty to speak out when the houses before going to the people, financing of Higher Education y^ASllGODOOi 
policy statement seem to clash hp sald to ;nsure that the two- are completed.
with the aspirations of younger part‘ SyStem will prevail. The hrief criticized the view !)y the provmcn 1 o ‘inment t.ie
Canadians. that higher education is an ec-

Mr. Clark said that the gov-

attrubitei! the board’s d(H-categories of students at the uni
versity, including graduate stu- vision to stu<k it; insistent-* 
dents, however, will be increased, recent mom1 on t

the fees1 ' polie

expressed concern that the Con-
£m

e GUS “freeze
at the University 

of Alberta, the Uni .ersity of Wes
tern Ontario and other univer-

The announcement at the Un-

sities.
In a letter toWestt 

Council Président
Dismissing an earlier report 

that he was demanding Mr. Dief. 
Dr. Young showed how the dif- enbaker’s resignation or threat- 

ference of several milligrams ening to resign himself, 25-year- 
can change iodine from food, to old Joe Clark said he had a high 
-'rug, to poison. “The difference regard for Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
a ..urelv quantitative”, he said, personal qualities but the Op- 

“ the re aren’t too many poisons position Leader’s policies have 
that are foods, but most drugs, caused the student federation con- 
if stepped up in quantity, are cern. 
poison.”

Dr. Young went on to classify letter to Mr. Diefenbaker Feb. 9 
the various poisons under head- outlining the federation’s views 
ings of Antiseptics, Corrosives, 0n a number of policy issues. He 
Volatiles, non-volitiles, and Bio- refused to say whether he had 

s logicals. He showed how the 
I classifications are used in ex- 
I amining a corpse and how the 
I chemist makes tests for one 
I classification and works through 
1 the various classifications until

tudents’
Grant

%idem Dr. G. E. 
10 that no general 

ected-at the 
1905-66 ses-

I

university
sion.

'eo increaseAt Western, a
1 size oi

A Mr. Clark sent a confidential

ar
fcday before the board of governors 

made its final decision on tuitionm fees.wmmm Parliament Needs More Prof essors mm"V
Dr. Hall said he felt that in 

view of tin deliberations t 
Eladen Commission and tin. 
sible profound effect of its re
commendations, - student fee in
crease in Ontario universities 
would be unlikely. T am sur - we

A the EXPORTi"
nos -

this is a disaster for Démocra tie called the 
a disgrace.

A law student asked Mr. Or-

• brain drain”By SUSAN FYFE 
GAZETTE STAFF WRITER 
The Canadian Parliament

• ... the publishers of tiate liter
ature would think twice if they 

lico for his position on hate were to be known”, 
literature, whether he thought
the Criminal code should be Criminal Code distribution of port oi Lh<- blade: <

literature would amend the Post within the year,’ he s.d .
Office Act, stipulating that the 
Post-Master General could take
mailing privileges from people cotts to protest i possible tuitior 
guilty of certain offenses.

* tic system of government”.
“We will have to find 1 1/2

he gets a positive reaction. The 
doctor then showed slides ‘‘to 
look at the various concentra- would be more healthy if it had million jobs in Canada in the 
‘.ions of acids that are looked more University professors and next 10 years. The federal gov-

fewer lawyers, a Winnipeg MP ernment, in co-operation with the 
Dr. Young concluded by re- told the Law School Thursday, provincial governments, must be

New Democrat David Orlico much more active to achieve 
He advised the said the Canadian parties have full employment as in Sweden,

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

m m Orlico said his bill concerning all look fur ru io the •:....! t -
I sionupon as being toxic." .

amended to include it.
The MP replied, “I am against 

censorship. I have been a long 
time defender of civil liberties, 
and I believe in as much free
dom as possible, freedom of 
speech”.

“I don’t think that freedom is 
he same as license, not for 

anyone to say what he wants”.
Orlico suggested that nothing 

be distributed in Canada with
out the authorization of an of
ficial agent. -‘One of the pro
posals of the Canadian Labour 
Congress is to follow the exa mple 
of election laws, which do not 
allow material to be published 
or distributed without identifica-

L ast month two campus gr -ups:||1 fering to a few cases he had 
EE experienced.
mi criminal not to pick poisons which failed to activate people in the France and Germany. It is the
yll are very stable. For example he Universities and active pro- responsibility of the govern-
llil said it was “possible to detect fessions. He said the NDP ideal ment.”

arsenic after nine years in a is to combine those in Labour
gmSMi cadaver below the ground.” He and those from Universities.

spoke 0f a wife who tried to kill
her husband with peanut butter that both major parties are in Canada are busting at the seams
and phosphorus. He cited the real difficulties as the year ’65 right now”, he said. “All the
case of a chronic alcoholic who begins. I am satisfied a large provincial governments are
drank a commercial brand of number of people thought that really feeling the pain. Without
alcohol and was thought to have Parliament was demeaning it- the aid of the federal govern-
been poisoned with it. As it turned self by that debate which went
out the alcohol had oxidized in on for months”.

! at Western advocated student bov-
New FILTER KING 25s

fee increase-.I %
1

■Fim
tell

m iülI Mr. Orlico stressed the need ■
for greater expenditures on Uni- 

Orlico said, “It appears tome versities. “Universities across m#~'Vi
4Portrait of 

my mother 
as a 

young girl
'aWsr» s § *

HÜK

I

sisi-ment, I don’t know how we are 
going to meet our needs.”

Orlico warned that without 
trained people, “this country 
v/ill fall even further back than 
it has in the last few years”, tion of those using the material

fü ï a (B-V--i ' . •;I think that hurt the Con-his lungs and had produced a 
substance which had anesthetized servative Party a great deal”,

he said. 1him, he explained.
Dr. Young was educated at Me- “We should get on with the 

, . , f Gill and Oxford Universities. In more important issues of Can-
it s always strange to think ot 1920 he founded the Department ada. Issues of corruption, not
your mother as having been your of Biochemistry at the University only for the Liberal Party. There
age once—and having had your of Western Ontario and headed a are so many things that are
very problems. similar department at Dalhousie reasonably inexcusable”, Or-

lrom 1924-1950. From 1959-1960 Hco said.

131

wBm»
II , %a : :

HEW FOB FILL! (a«
4 .IPs•:

ft. m?IIJ■It wasn't until I found a picture 
of her in an old trunk that I 
really realized she might have 
been the sister I’d never had.

He complained that “Mr. 
Chemical Institute of Canada and Pearson for reasons I find it 
5 now serving in an advisory hard to understand, has been at

the least slow to act. I think

he was President of the National
-j , m

:apacity. Glenavr

j m ■m ‘So I decided to talk out some 
things with her that I'd been 
reserved about before.
It was wonderful!

i H
■ . >Eil'M

1i >4 '\
wmI OI 1. Î V11Æ' mi,-

mwm,i,

s l !i 1One of the things I wanted to ask 
her about was Tampax internal 
sanitary protection. I showed her 
a Tampax ad that promised all 
sorts of nice things, like feeling 
cool, clean, fresh, and asked her 
to explain the product to me.
Girls, if you have questions you 
want answered, why don't you 
show your mother this ad? 
Canadian Tampax Corporation 
Limited, Barrie, Ontario.
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SHETLAND AND " 
MOHAIR MEDIUM 
WEIGHT LONG 
SLEEVE CARDIGAN
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‘mm maYou’ll got raves when everyone views and 
'reviews' you in this full-fashioned medium 
weight Shetland and Mohair long sleeve 
cardigan...featuring suedette patches on 
sleeves and front facing! Sizes 3 t-12,
SI 1.98. And to complete your ensemble, 
kitten’s superbly tailored full)-lined 
Botany wool worsted skirt makes a perfect 
match ! All in new Fall shades. Sizes 8-20, 
$15.98. At better shops everywhere!
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FlWherever you re heading after grad '

<y
uation, you'll find one of Royal’s more than 1.100 
branches there to look after you. Meanw hi le, anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time. ElInvented by a doctor — 

non used by millions of women

Canadian Tampax Corporation Limited 
Barrie, Ontario.

Please send me in plain wrapper a trial pack
age 'if Tampax. F enclose 10e to cover cost of 
mailing. Size is checked below.
I ) Regular ( ) Super ( ) Junior

Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN MAURIERduRoyal bank REGULAR
and

KING SIZE
Name............. r Fy/mM of(gmâf(Please print)

Address.

a product of Pet ei J n c ' Tobacco limited — maker" of fine cigarettes(City Prov.
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Tigers Scare Acadia 
In Double-Overtime Loss

U

Second-Ranked
Axemen

Outscore Tigers, 68-61

!J’Vees Win, 
Lose Twice

ViBEI mr/
« I mi

i
SMlà:

sp--CF<-, In recent J.V. Basketball action I 
the J.V. Tigers lost a pair of I 
games while in their most recent I 
outings they downed Nova Scotia I 
Teachers College in two games. I 
The SMU Jayvie Huskies edged I 
Dal 72-63 while in a pre-varsity I 
game at the Dal gym Acadia I 
squeezed out a 36-33 victory. I 

The Huskies opened quickly and I 
never looked back as they won I 
convincingly in a game played at I 
SMU. This was the Tigers’ second I 
loss in as many outings with the I 
Huskies as earlier in the season I 
they were edged 43-42.

In a sloppy first half the Huskies I 
took advantage of numerous Dal I 
defensive lapses and with strong I 
shooting bounded to a convincing I 
39-20 lia If time lead. The Tigers I 
had trouble breaking the Huskies fl 
tight defense as the home team j 
were bolstered by five second s 

«I’d like to take your advice string varsity players. I
In the second half the Bengals

iWm.
*X\ 'm ■ By KEN GLUBE 

GAZETTE SPORTS WRITER
i

Coach A1 Yarr has served notice on the M.I.B.C. that it is not 
safe for any of its teams to be rated SECOND in the nation in Feb
ruary. Not as far as the Dalhousie Tigers are concerned.

i

k
In early February of last year 

St. Francis Xavier came to town 
bearing the distinction of being 
the second ranked basketball 
team in Canada. In an overtime 
contest the Bengals broke a three 
and one-half year losing streak 
over the Xavrians backs and they 
left Halifax minus their National 
rating, their Undefeated record, 
a chance at the Conference 
championship, and an opportunity 
to reach the Dominion playoffs.

Ten days ago the unbeaten 
Acadian Axemen invaded the Dal 
gym also sporting a “second 
best” rating. When the game end
ed both distinctions were still 
intact but the Acadia basketball 
team may never be the same 
again. The final score was 68- 
61 for the visitors in double 
overtime, a rare occurrence in 
the league. The eight-hundred 
or so fans were treated to, 
one of the wildest and most ex
citing intercollegiate basketball 
games ever played in the Mari
times. Not only that, but they 
witnessed a fine display of fine 
ball playing exhibited by both 
squads. Acadia, long the power 
house and class of eastern Can
ada basketball brought to its 
knees by “its heir apparent”, 
but the Tigers fell just short of 
delivering the fatal blow. The 
poised, but not so confident Axe
men, rallied when their chips 
were at their lowest to come on

on the bench for nine of the ten 
overtime minutes. The lack of a 
reserve scoring punch and poor 
shooting from the foul line - 
58% 
fall.

i,
.led to the Tiger down-

Dal players Keith Sullivan (far left) and Ron Smyth (centre) signal a Tiger goal while UNB Jack 
Drover and goalie John Wrigly wince. This goal by Rudy DeRose put Dal temporarily into the lead, 
but 4 third period goals by the Red Devils were the difference as the Bengals succumbed 5-2.

(Photo by Dave McCarter)

Owing to Acadia’s ball control 
type of play, the game began 
slowly. The lead switched hands 
several times until the Axemen 
gained a two basket advantage 
with three minutes left in the 
half. At the intermission the 
score was 30-25 for the Aber
deen men. At the outset of the 
third period Dal drew within one. 
However, Acadia pulled away 
39-31 several minutes later. 
This was the widest margin of 
difference either team enjoyed 
all evening. The Bengals con
tinued to trail a few points until 
with 6:45 remaining in the game 
they tied the score 46 all. Tom 
Beattie led the Tigers in the final 
quarter as he hit for eleven 
points. At the end of regulation 
time the score was knotted at 57 
apiece. During the initial over
time period each team managed 
only one field goal and a pair of 
foul shots. With seven seconds 
left and Dal trailing by one, 
Beattie sank the first foul shot 
of a one and one situation to keep 
his mates alive. With the second 
one hitting the rim — the other 
overtime period ensued.

George Hughes probably the 
outstanding player on the floor 
led the scorers with twenty-six 
points while Kranack paced the 
Acadians with twenty-three. Led 
oy Beattie and Vickery, Dal out 
rebounded the Axemen 42-37.

The Tiger’s final M.I.B.C. 
game takes place tomorrow 
against St. F.X. at Antigonish. 
Next weekend Dal hosts the Hali
fax Schooners in an exhibition 
game played for the benefit of 
the Open House guests.

I
Mi*

i.
/Devils Down Tigers 

Hat-Trick In Third

is

Weedy
4(Continued from Page 3) k

& Vm
Stan, but I have an uncontrollable 
desire to do it this way for my played the way they should have 
own self-satisfaction.” Stan will in the first, as they began to grab 
not only admire your firmness rebounds and find the range. Using 
and confidence, but he will ap- a fast-breaking offense the Tigers 
preciate the fact that you’d L-IKE moved to within six points of the 
to take his advice. Of course, as Huskies at three-quarter time but 

as Stan leaves you promptly could get no closer, 
follow up his suggestions. For the Tigers’ Ivon Carey

Should anyone suggest you run notched 22 points to lead all scor- 
for the student council " presi- ers while hard-running Jerry 
dency, you will state the follow- Clarke had 11 and Carl Thomas 
ing verbatim: had 10. Joe O’Leary and Abe

'“No, definitely not. Despite the Shaw each had eight points for Dal. 
fact that I disagree with Jerry’s The winning Huskies were led by 
platform, he is undoubtedly a Von Auben who had 17 while 
better man for the job.” (Soon, Oliver and Murray followed with 
you will announce your intention 15 and 11 points respectively, 
to run). Against Acadia the J.V.’s fell

It is important to gain the sup- behind 20-13 in the first half 
port of the university student and although they outscored the 
newspaper. There are two things Axemen in the final twenty min
to remember when attempting to utes did not have enough to pull 
sway this influential publication the game out. The visitors typical 
to your side: ball control basketball waiting for
1) The student newspaper is un- the good shot. When shots went

flinching in its opposition to astray the Axemen and towering 
the student council. Mel Oikle and Hugh Bruce covered

2) The student newspaper always the backboards.
supports the underdog, or, in For the winners Bruce had 10 
other words, the presidential points and Scott Lumsden and 
candidate who is latest in an- Oikle followed with eight and 
nouncing his intention to run. seven points. For Dal Jerry 
Taking these facts into account, Clarke played his best game of the 

you must oppose the present stu- season and fired 16 points, 12 
dent council in your platform. It coming in the second half to lead 
always helps to drop into the the scorers. Other Tigers scoring 
editor’s office and, in a dis- was evenly divided as Joe 
gusted tone, say: O’Leary, Karl Thomas and Paul

“Those blasted idiots did it DeGrovskis each hooped four
points.

In their most recent outings 
ted idiots” to be the council the Junior Bengals downed the

Teachers from Truro 69-49 last

IThe University of New Bruns
wick’s Red Devils fired four goals 
in the third period to down the 
Varsity Tigers 5-2 last Saturday 
in the Dal rink. The Devils down 
1-0 and 2-1 took advantage of a 
number of defensive lapses by 
Bengal to win in convincing style. 
The win, the Devil’s second in as 
many nights, gives the UNB squad 
19, one behind conference-leading 
St. Dunstans. For the Tigers it 
was the eighth loss in eleven 
starts leaves them in fifth spot 
in the standing.

After the exciting first period 
of scoreless hockey, Rudy De- 
Rose put Dal on the scoresheet 
at 11:46 of the second with a slap 
shot from the point. UNB tied 
it up at 1-1 six minutes later on 
a forty-foot blast by all-star 
defenseman Jack Droves.

The Tigers took a brief lead 
early in the final period when 
John Wrigley came far out of the 
net in an attempt to beat Dick 
Drmaj to the puck. However, the 
speedy forward won the race, 
skated around the helpless Wrig
ley, and slipped the puck into the 
net. The goal was Drmaj’s eighth 
of the season.

The lead was short-lived, how
ever, as the roof fell in on the 
crumbling Bengal defense. In the 
space of ten short minutes, Bob 
Taylor, Austin Duguette, Chorbe 
McCluskey, and Jeff Levit scor
ed to give UNB a commanding 
5-2 lead.

Perhaps the only bright spot 
for the Tigers was the goal
tending by Ron Sieniewicz. As he 
has done so many times this 
season, Sieniewicz put on an un
believable performance as he 
stopped 43 of the 48 drives fired 
at the Dal net. Especially in the

first period, when he stopped 
20 shots 
goals, Scieniewicz kept the faul- 
tering Bengals in the game. Sev
eral times UNB forwards had 
three on one breaks only to be 
stopped cold by Sieniewicz.

Despite the fact that the Tigers 
were assessed seven minor 
penalties in the first forty min
utes, the Bengals had trouble in 
not only working the puck out 
of their own end, but also in 
getting any kind of offensive punch 
going. After the first two periods 
the Bengals were outshot 29-12. 
Several times during the first 
period, Dal found themselves two 
men short. But average penalty
killing and the uncanny skill of 
Sieniewicz kept the hard-pressed 
Raiders off the scoresheet.

In the third period the Tigers 
outskated the visitors but defen
sive lapse and good work by 
smart-thinking UNB forwards 
who made no mistakes when they 
got in on the Dal goal was the 
difference. The Bengals seemed 
to be in good physical shape but 
seemed to forget the back-check 
in their own zone. On the fifth 
UNB goal, Leavit skated unmoles
ted to 25 feet from the crease 
where he fired through a maze 
of players past the startled Sien
iewicz.

The Bengals have two home 
games remaining with the seven
th place Acadia Axemen. The Ben
gals and the Axemen split in 
their first two meetings this sea
son and the remaining two one- 
point games should be closely- 
played, hard-fought affairs. Both 
these games will be played in the 
Dal Rink - tomorrow afternoon 
and next Saturday.

%many of them sure
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One rebound for Dal ! ! ! 6’6” Tom Beattie grabs one of his 15 
rebounds in a losing cause against Acadia. strong and shutout the Bengals 

seven to nothing in the second 
header, the teachers jumped into simply ran away from the tiring overtime period, 
an early 11-5 lead. Dal had shoot- teachers. By this time Dal was severely
ing trouble and it was not until Frank Wilson, who played his hampered by the loss of guards
they were able to work their fast finest game of the season, tossed Archibald and Hughes owing to
break offense that they got back in 19 for Dal while Carey and excessive fouls. While Axemen
into the game. By half time the O’Leary each clicked with 13 Andy Kranack suffered the same
Bengals had bounced back into a points. Carl Thomas, who once fate the Tiger loss proved to be 
30-21 bulge. As the game pro- again covered the boards, had the greater. The home side had 
gressed, the hard-running Tigers eight as did Jerry Clarke. only four scorers for the entire 

evening and two of them were

M acMichael, Dal s One ■Man Swim
Team, Is Fifth At Maritime Meet

again.”
The editor, assuming the “bias-

members, will gleefully ask: 
“Did what?” Friday and 67-51 on Saturday 

You will then proceed to invent evening. In Friday’s encounter 
a colourful and detrimental story the Tigers jumped into an early 
concerning the absurd and uncon- lead which they held throughout 
stitutional conduct at the council the game. Dal covered the back- 
meeting which you just left. The boards with Thomas and Wilson 
editor will kiss your feet in exal- grabbing the rebounds while the 
ted jubilation. He never attends Teachers were plagued with num- 
these meets. Your story will erous technical infractions and 
stand unquestioned. By the time poor ball-handling. The Tigers 
your fable reaches the editorial lead 13-10 after the first qua :e:

but stretched their halftime lead 
to 37-24.

The Maritime Swimming and 
Diving Championships were held 
at Sackville, N.B. February 20. 
With the pressure of exams the 
Dal swim team decided to pass 
up the meet while preparations 
and training continue for the 
Maritime Intercollegiate meet at 
Shearwater February 26.

While the team as a whole did 
not make the trip, Tiger ace 
Gord MacMichael went as a one- 
man team, and the results were, 
to say the least, phenomenal. 
MacMichael’s efforts placed him 
fifth out of eleven teams in the

N.B, provincial record and the 
Atlantic records fell. The 
sent Nova Scotia record for the 
event is 6:13.3 held by Preston 
Thorn of UNB, who placed third 
to MacMichael in the Mount A. 
meet.

By winning these three events, 
MacMichael single handedly gar
nered 21 points and placed Dal 

the winners, and 
Halifax Y., Fredericton Y, and 
Mount a in the final meet stand
ings.

final standings. He competed in 
only three events on the program 
but won all three and broke seven backstroke MacMichael covered 
records id the process.

Competing in the 200 meter pre-

the distance in 2:38.7. In this
event as in the 100 Meter he 

In the 100 meter backstroke, not only cracked the existing 
MacMichael finished ahead of the N.B. record, the Atlantic record, 
pack in the time of 1:12.3. In so but also his own N.S. provincial 
doing, he broke the existing New record set the previous week. 
Brunswick provincial record and in posting his third convincing 
also the Atlantic record for the win of the meet, MacMichael 
event. Gord presently holds the honors in the 400 meter individual 
Nova Scotia record for this dis- medley event in the record-

breaking time of 6:17.3. Here the

Scoring Summary A
Dal 61Acadia 68

Acadia
Kranack
Konckalski
Rode
Heaney
White
Pike
TOTALS

page, you will have been elected.
The scheme is foolproof.

Do not announce your intention 
to run for the presidency until the Dal scorers as he swished 
all other candidates have been 16 while Ivan Carey had 13. Joe 
firmly established in the conten- O’Leary notched 12 from his 
tion. Then announce. If necessary, guard position. In the second 

and assert yourself game of the weekend double -
again. It is vastly important to---------------------- ----------------------
be recognized as the underdog, in 
order to have the support of the 
newspaper. To gain this recogni
tion, you must enter the conten
tion LAST.

FG Rebounds PointsFoulsFT
behind UNB,won10 239-18 55-6 Jerry Clarke once again led

6 1928-15 3-4
15 4 177-12 3-4 tance. V4 4 71-6 5-6

2 1 21-1 0-2
0 2 00-0 0-0 withdraw

37 18 1826-52 16-22 i

Dalhousie 1ON CAMPUS5 73-4 42-12Archibald
Hughes
Beattie
Vickery
Parker
Seaman
McSween
Nisbet
TOTALS

A
56-8 26210-17

18-14 3 204-7 15
22-6 13 8 >3-6 With the student newspaper 

backing you all the way, as well 
as the student body worshipping 
your every move, you are, beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, reaching 
the end of the road to election. 
The presidential fruit is ripe. 
Take it.

.20-0 040-5
0 00-0 20-2
0 443 STUDENTSo-i o »20-0
30-0 0 I.00-3

20 6115-26 4223-59 Vhave been chosen to help make the Canadian Union of 
Students (CUS) fee survey a success. The results of the 
survey are crucial to future fee discussions, andproposals.

— help us to help you —
Please follow the mailed instructions carefully. If you 

have any questions, call 422-1361, local 458.

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s

SCORE BY PERIODS
}Acadia - 30 27 4 7 - 68 

Dalhousie - 25 32 40-61 He who receives a good turn 
should never forget it. He who 
does one should never remember

l.

flee Tigers it.

Subdue Kingh >If you can’t be thankful for what 
you receive, be thankful for what 
you escape. Any student who thinks that he is eligible this year for 

a D award please submit a detailed written report to the 
Council office or contact Signe Thornhill (454-5035) before 
March 5, 1965

Dal JV’s clobbered the King’s 
JV’s 17-3 in an exhibition game 
last Saturday afternoon. After an 
eight goal outburst in the first 
frame, the junior Black and Gold 
club settled down somewhat but 
still ran the score up another 
nine goals.

Coach Dennis Selder got a max
imum effort out of his relatively 
inexperienced team as they out- 
skated, outshot and badly out- 
scored the feeble Kingsrnen. 
Scoring for the Tigers was Doug 
Rowan with 4, Arnold Budovitch 
and Jerry Betik with 3 each, 
Paul Clark with 2 while Mac
Donald, Knight, Plant, and Na
pier each came up with singles. 
For the Kingsrnen, Lougere 
notched 2 and assisted on the 
third by Ken O’Brien.

The most even period of hockey 
was the second when Dal and 
King’s traded two goals. The 
King’s defence played well again
st the strong Dal offense, but the 
effort left them weak for the 
remainder of the game.

It was, without a doubt, the 
most successful outing for the 
JV’s this year.
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Applications deadline for the Loyola College SISA Con
ference have been extended to Friday. Please submit ap
plications to the Council Office.
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fimA PRODUCT OF FIVE GENERATIONS OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERSmm
Sam! yo really grab me!!! Rugged action takes place in the 

Dal Invitational Judo Tournament hold February 20 in the Dal 
gym. The meet was sponsored by the Dal Judo Club and was 
sanctioned by the Canadian Kodokan Black Belt association.

(Photo by Dave McCarter)

Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALE


